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In this paper, we introduce a new scale called the meso-scale in order to deﬁne an appropriate local scale
for multi-scale kinematic analysis in granular materials. The proposed meso-scale corresponds to sub-
domains obtained by subdividing a 2D granular assembly taking into account load-bearing contacts.
For each sub-domain, a strain tensor is deﬁned and a description of its structure is proposed. Our analysis,
carried out on a biaxial compression test, reveals that strain is signiﬁcantly related to the structure at the
meso-scale: (1) strain in the major (respectively, minor) principal compression direction is largest within
the sub-domains which are elongated in the minor (respectively, major) principal compression direction,
and (2) contractancy takes place within the sub-domains which are elongated in the minor principal
compression direction whereas dilatancy takes place within the sub-domains which are elongated in
the major principal compression direction. Furthermore, we emphasize a relation between strain at
the meso-scale and the induced anisotropy of granular materials during deviatoric loading.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Themulti-scale approachhas long been investigated for themac-
roscopic modeling of granular materials. Two scales are usually dis-
tinguished: the macro-scale corresponding to the statistically
representative volume element level, and the micro-scale, deﬁned
at the particle level (contacts between particles, for example). How-
ever, working at the particle level introduces some difﬁculties in
deﬁning the strain in a granular assembly from a micromechanical
point of view. In fact, the microscopic kinematic variables (particle
translation, particle rotation) are discrete, whereas strain is a con-
cept used for a continuum medium. Consequently, the change of
scale for kinematic variables in granular materials is a complex
problem. One way to overcome this difﬁculty is to introduce an
intermediate scale between the macro-scale and the micro-scale,
at which strain can be deﬁned using the tools of continuum
mechanics.
The deﬁnition of strain based on the equivalent continuum
approaches proposed by Bagi (1996), Kruyt and Rothenburg
(1996), Kuhn (1997, 1999), Cambou et al. (2000), and Dedecker
et al. (2000), gives a good approximation of macroscopic strain
from particle displacement. The granular sample is subdivided into
sub-domains assumed to be continuous, where a local strain ﬁeld
is deﬁned. The difference between these approaches lies in the
partition of a granular assembly. Kuhn (1997, 1999, 2003) used
the partition proposed by Satake (1992) that subdivides a 2D gran-
ular assembly into polygonal sub-domains called void-cells whosell rights reserved.
Nguyen).edges connect the centers of particles in contact. In this framework,
Kuhn modiﬁed the partition so that it includes only the particles
which are part of the load-bearing framework. By measuring the
deformation at the void-cell scale, the author found out that strain
is very non-uniform at this scale. This is why the proposed ap-
proach uses multi-scale analysis to capture this non-uniform nat-
ure. Moreover, an interesting feature of this non-uniformity is
that it is not random or disordered but quite structured.
The aim of this paper is to further investigate the structured
nature of strain at the void-cell scale in 2D granular assemblies,
on the basis of Kuhn’s approach, by using the Discrete Element
Method (DEM). The void-cell scale is deﬁned as the meso-scale in
our approach. First of all, the aforementioned partition will be con-
structed for a 2D assembly of disks. Next, the structure at the de-
ﬁned meso-scale (mesoscopic structure) is characterized and its
evolution during a biaxial compression test is investigated. The
strain at the meso-scale (mesoscopic strain) is then deﬁned. Final-
ly, we focus on the relation between the strain and the structure at
the meso-scale, on the link between the particle translation, and
the mesoscopic strain and on the role of the induced anisotropy
of a granular material in the mesoscopic strain during the biaxial
compression process.
2. Numerical biaxial test
2.1. Description of the biaxial test
The investigation needs local information at the particle level.
To this end, we performed a numerical simulation of a biaxial com-
pression test using the PFC2D (2D Particle Flow Code) software.
Fig. 1. Macroscopic stress ratio R11=R22–axial strain E11 relationship and macroscopic volumetric behavior Ev of the analyzed assembly during biaxial compression.
1 For interpretation of the references to color in Fig. 4, the reader is referred to the
web version of this paper.
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which is widely used to model the movement and interaction of
circular particles by using the Discrete Element Model (DEM).
The DEM was introduced by Cundall (1971) to analyze rock
mechanics problems and then applied to soil mechanics problems
by Cundall and Strack (1979). This software is distinguished by its
assumption that particles are rigid but that there is some slight
overlap at contacts. The contact force can be derived from the mag-
nitude of the overlap between particles via a force–displacement
law. However, this overlap must be small enough with respect to
particle size. The computation strategy of PFC2D is a time stepping
algorithm that consists in repeating the application of the motion
law to each particle and the force–displacement law to each
contact.
The analyzed granular assembly is composed of 25,000 ran-
domly generated disks in a rectangular box made up of four rigid
frictionless walls. The diameter of disks is uniformly distributed
from 4:7 103 m to 9:4 103 m. The local contact law is linear
elastic with friction: the intergranular friction angle equal to 30
and the imposed normal and tangential local stiffnesses equal to
5:0 107 N=m. The initial sample size is: h1 ¼ 1:35 m in the major
principal compression direction denoted (1), h2 ¼ 0:9 m in the
minor principal compression direction denoted (2), and
h3 ¼ 1:0 m the thickness of the assembly in the direction denoted
(3) perpendicular to the considered plane (1,2). In this paper,
directions (1) and (2) correspond to the vertical and horizontal
directions, respectively.
The sample is compacted by gradually increasing the size of all
disks until an isotropic stress state of R11 ¼ R22 ¼ 100 kPa is at-
tained. At the end of the compacting phase, the porosity is close to
0.16, the coordination number is close to 3.8, and the obtained initial
state is isotropic. The sample is then subjected to a biaxial compres-
sion test by prescribing an axial strain rate _E11 ¼ 102 s1 on the
upper and lower walls while keeping a constant pressure
R22 ¼ 100 kPa on the lateral walls. The axial strain is increased in
small increments of more or less dE11 ’ 2 104.
The macroscopic behavior of the tested granular assembly is
illustrated in Fig. 1. It is representative of the behavior of a medium
dense granular material which undergoes a contractancy phase
early and until an axial strain of about 1.0%, and then followed
by a dilatancy phase. The peak of stress is reached at an axial strain
of about 2.0% and then followed by a softening phase.
Fig. 2 illustrates the evolution of the ratio between the diagonal
components H11 and H22 of the contact fabric tensor H ¼ hnc  nci(here nc is the unit contact normal vector and the operator hi
means average over the sample) and the evolution of the coordina-
tion number Nc of the analyzed assembly during loading. The con-
tact distributions at the initial and peak states are represented by
polar diagrams in Fig. 3 in which the number of contacts NcðhÞ ori-
ented in a given polar angle interval is plotted.
2.2. Choice of behavior zones to analyze
In order to evaluate the heterogeneity level of the particle
center displacement ﬁeld with respect to the corresponding
displacement ﬁeld of an equivalent homogeneous continuum, we
deﬁne a quantity called displacement non-uniformity ratio .pdu for
each particle p in the assembly as follows:
.pdu ¼
jdup  dfpj
jdfjmax
ð1Þ
where jj means the norm of a vector ðjaj ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃaiaip Þ. dup; dfp are the
displacements of the center of particle p, corresponding to the dis-
crete medium and the equivalent homogeneous continuum, respec-
tively. jdfjmax is the maximal norm of the displacement ﬁeld of the
latter.
We plot, in Fig. 4, all particles in the assembly at different strain
increments: (a) and (b) for the zone before the peak, (c) for the
zone just before the peak, and (d) for the zone after the peak.
The color1 of each particle corresponds to the value of .pdu displayed
on the color map. It can be seen that the discrete displacement ﬁeld
remains rather homogeneous at the ﬁrst two strain increments con-
sidered in this ﬁgure but it becomes very heterogeneous at the last
two ones. This result highlights the appearance of shear bands in-
side the assembly in the zones just before and after the peak of the
stress–strain curve. The appearance of shear bands inside granular
materials during deviatoric loading has been experimentally con-
ﬁrmed by numerous authors in the literature (Yoshida et al.,
1994; Oda and Kazama, 1998).
The analysis presented in this paper is statistically treated for
whole granular assembly using averaging operations. Therefore,
it is crucial that the deformation is not localized inside shear
bands. We thus chose to carry out our analysis on the behavior
zone before the peak of the stress–strain curve, mainly for the
Fig. 2. Evolution of the ratio H11=H22 of the contact fabric tensor and of the coordination number Nc of the analyzed assembly during biaxial compression.
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3. A meso-scale for kinematic analysis
3.1. Choice of an appropriate meso-scale
The geometric structure of a 2D granular assembly can be
described by a particle graph which entirely subdivides the assem-
bly into polygonal sub-domains (Satake, 1992). In this paper, sub-
domains are similar to the void-cells considered in the framework
of Kuhn (1997, 1999) which are surrounded by the branches con-
necting two centers of particles participating in the load-bearing.
The particle graph is updated during loading. The particles which
do not participate in supporting the external loading (isolated par-
ticles) are not taken into account in the particle graph. Although
such isolated particles are not taken into account in a given particle
graph, they may participate in the load-bearing in the next stages
of loading and can thus be taken into account in further updated
particle graphs.
We propose the following procedure to obtain such a particle
graph: using the Delaunay triangulation method (Lee and Schach-
ter, 1980; Guibas et al., 1990), an assembly of particles is subdi-Fig. 3. Contact distributions NcðhÞvided into triangles such that each triangle connects three
particle centers. A branch in the Delaunay network can be deﬁned
either as a contact branch if two connected particles are in contact
or as an open branch if otherwise. If neighbouring triangles sharing
an open branch are associated, the whole granular sample is re-
placed by a covering of polygonal sub-domains, each of which is
formed by associated triangles. Therefore, each sub-domain is sur-
rounded by branches connecting two centers of particles in con-
tact. In order to avoid the wall-effect on the result of our
analysis, we do not take into account the border sub-domainswhich
contain any particle in contact with walls.
Fig. 5 shows particles and sub-domains of the particle graph
obtained with the above considered granular assembly at the
initial state. The number of edges of sub-domains varies widely
from 3 to 10 with a mean value equal to around 4. The compo-
sition of the particle graph in terms of percentage by number of
sub-domains versus their number of edges is shown in Fig. 6. It
can be seen that the triangles and quadrangles occupy more
than 70% of the total number of sub-domains in the particle
graph.
In this paper, the consideredmeso-scale corresponds to the sub-
domain level in the constructed particle graph. At this scale, the
internal heterogeneity of a granular sample in terms of structureat the initial and peak states.
Fig. 4. Heterogeneity of the particle center displacement ﬁeld at different strain increments.
Fig. 5. A close-up of the granular assembly and the associated particle graph at the
initial state.
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this heterogeneity plays an important role in deformation at the
meso-scale.3.2. Structure at the meso-scale
3.2.1. Characterization of the mesoscopic structure
A macroscopic description of a granular material accounting for
information at the particle level needs to deﬁne two kinds of var-
iable: a ﬁrst set of variables characterizing the density of the
assembly (porosity, coordination number, etc.) and a second one
characterizing its geometry (fabric tensor, etc.). We deﬁne here
the same kinds of variable at the meso-scale to describe the struc-
ture of each sub-domain.
3.2.1.1. Variables characterizing density at the meso-scale. The den-
sity of a sub-domain is described by either porosity, /h, deﬁned
as the ratio between the voids area inside the sub-domain and
the area delimited by its edges, or a quantity called valence, rh,
deﬁned as the number of its edges. Sub-domain valence rh appears
to be a physically meaningful variable to describe the density of a
sub-domain because it is related to the number of load-bearing
contacts of the sub-domain. Concerning the porosity of a sub-do-
main, it can be computed for two cases: /h1 for a ﬁrst case where
the isolated particles are deleted from the particle graph, and /h2
for a second one where the isolated particles are kept. The porosity
of the overall particle assembly for the ﬁrst case (h/h1iv ¼ 0:19,
subscript v means a volume-weighted average) is, of course, signif-
Fig. 6. Percentage by number of sub-domains versus their number of edges at the initial state.
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points out the correlations between sub-domain valence rh and
sub-domain porosities /h1; /
h
2. These are correlations in a statistical
sense, in which the volume-weighted mean porosity is taken over
all sub-domains having a given valence. The correlation for the ﬁrst
case is very clear: the triangles, quadrangles and pentagons tend to
occupy dense zones whereas sub-domains having a higher valence
occupy looser zones in the assembly. However, sub-domain va-
lence rh is weakly correlated to sub-domain porosity /h2 for the sec-
ond case. Thus, sub-domain valence rh and sub-domain porosity /h1
computed with the elimination of isolated particles from the pro-
posed particle graph seem to be appropriate variables to describe
density at the meso-scale of a granular material. Hereafter, our
analysis is carried out on sub-domains without isolated particles.
3.2.1.2. Variables characterizing geometry at the meso-scale. The
geometry of a sub-domain is described by a loop tensor which is
analogous to the loop tensor proposed by Tsuchikura and Satake
(1998).
Lh ¼
Xrh
k¼1
lknk  nk ð2Þ
where lk; nk are the length and the unit branch vector, respectively,
of branch k of sub-domain h. We modify the loop tensor of Tsuchik-Fig. 7. Correlation between sub-domain valence rh andura and Satake in such a way that the trace of the loop tensor Lh
gives the perimeter of sub-domains.
The loop tensor is then decomposed into an isotropic part
roughly describing the size of a sub-domain and a deviatoric part
describing its shape:
Lh ¼ 1
2
ahI þ Dh ð3Þ
ah ¼ trðLhÞ ¼
Xrh
k¼1
lk ð4Þ
where I is the unit tensor, Dh is the deviatoric part. Two key geomet-
rical quantities of a sub-domain are derived from the loop tensor Lh:
(1) The dimensionless elongation degree bh:
bh ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Dh : Dh
p
ah
ð5Þ
(2) The elongation direction, mh, corresponding to a unit vector
in the major principal direction of Lh. We chose to deﬁne the
orientation of a sub-domain with respect to the horizontal
direction as that of its elongation direction. The sub-domain
orientation angle, hh, is then derived from mh ¼ ðcosðhhÞ;
sinðhhÞÞ.sub-domain porosities /h1; /
h
2 at the initial state.
Fig. 8. Sub-domains with different elongation degrees bh.
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mately to the direction in which the contacts of this sub-domain
are preferentially oriented. The tendency of preferential contact
orientation in the elongation direction of a sub-domain increases
with the elongation degree. The signiﬁcance of sub-domain elonga-
tion degree bh is illustrated in Fig. 8, in which six sub-domains cor-
respond to six increasing values of bh: 0.0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5,
respectively. It should be noted that a sub-domain of regular shape
have zero elongation degree bh and, in this case, there is no elonga-
tion direction mh for this sub-domain. Therefore, the role of elon-
gation direction mh have to be combined with the value of
elongation degree bh.
Fig. 9 shows the distribution of sub-domain elongation degree
bh in the particle graph at the initial state. We can see that the het-
erogeneity in terms of sub-domain elongation degree bh is signiﬁ-
cant. The value of the elongation degree varies widely from a
minimum value bhmin equal to 0.0 to a maximum value b
h
max equal
to 0.5 with a volume-weighted mean value hbhiv equal to 0.2.
In order to analyze the role of sub-domain elongation degree bh
and of sub-domain orientation hh, we chose to deﬁne six types of
sub-domain related to varying values of bh and hh. To this end,
we ﬁrst deﬁne two elongation classes: W and S, i.e. weakly andFig. 9. Distribution of sub-domain elongstrongly elongated sub-domains, respectively, considering the va-
lue of hbhiv as a threshold between the two classes. For each of
these two elongation classes, we then deﬁne three orientation
sub-classes: V, O, and H, i.e. sub-domains oriented vertically (in
the major principal compression direction), obliquely, and horizon-
tally (in the minor principal compression direction), respectively,
depending on the value of sub-domain orientation hh. This ﬁnally
leads to six types of sub-domain to be analyzed: WV, WO, WH,
SV, SO, and SH as shown in Table 1.
Fig. 10 shows the composition in terms of the percentage by
number of sub-domains belonging to each elongation class with
respect to the total number of sub-domains in the particle graph
at the initial state. We can see that the class of weakly elongated
sub-domains contains an high proportion of triangles whereas
the class of strongly elongated sub-domains contains an high pro-
portion of quadrangles and pentagons.
3.2.2. Evolution of the mesoscopic structure
A well-known consequence of prescribing deviatoric loading on
a granular material whose nature is discrete is the induced anisot-
ropy in terms of contact distribution. This induced anisotropy leads
to a modiﬁcation of the particle graph during loading. Here, weation degree bh at the initial state.
Table 1
Classiﬁcation of sub-domains into two elongation classes (W and S) and three
orientation sub-classes (V, O, and H) leading to six types of sub-domain (WV, VO, WH,
SV, SO, SH).
Elongation classes Types of
sub-domain
Elongation
degree bh
Orientation
angle hh
W WV ½bhmin; hbhiv ½p=3;2p=3
WO ½p=6;p=3 [ ½2p=3;5p=6
WH ½0;p=6 [ ½5p=6;p
S SV ½hbhiv;bhmax  ½p=3;2p=3
SO ½p=6;p=3 [ ½2p=3;5p=6
SH ½0;p=6 [ ½5p=6;p
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pression test.
The distribution of sub-domains belonging to each elongation
class is qualitatively shown in Fig. 11 in the form of polar diagrams
representing the number of sub-domains NhðhÞ oriented in a given
polar angle interval. We note that at the initial state, where the
granular material is isotropic, sub-domains in the particle graph
are isotropically oriented whatever sub-domain elongation degree
bh. During loading, sub-domains tend to be preferentially oriented
in the major principal compression direction. It is interesting to
note that the preferential direction of sub-domain distribution
coincides with that of contact distribution. Furthermore, the ten-
dency of preferential sub-domain distribution in the major princi-
pal compression direction is closely related to sub-domain
elongation degree bh: the distribution of the strongly elongated
sub-domains is much more anisotropic than that of the weakly
elongated sub-domains.
In order to quantify the anisotropy in terms of sub-domain dis-
tribution in the particle graph, we deﬁne a texture tensor T as
follows:
T ¼ 1
N
XN
h¼1
mh mh ð6Þ
where N is the total number of sub-domains and mh is the elonga-
tion direction of the sub-domain h.
Texture tensor T is then computed for each elongation class. In
the following, TW and TS denote the texture tensors for the classes
of weakly and strongly elongated sub-domains, respectively. The
evolutions of T; TW and TS during loading are shown in Fig. 12.
It can be noted that all these three texture tensors are nearly diag-
onal, which means that the principal directions of sub-domain dis-
tribution coincide with the principal compression directions. TheseFig. 10. Composition of two elongationthree texture tensors are almost isotropic at the initial state, but
they becomemore and more anisotropic during loading with an in-
crease of the T11; T
W
11; T
S
11 components and a decrease of the
T22; T
W
22; T
S
22 components. More precisely, the evolution of T
S is
much stronger than that of TW , which quantitatively conﬁrms
the polar diagrams in Fig. 11 and emphasizes the ability of the tex-
ture tensors to quantify the anisotropy in terms of sub-domain
distribution.
The structural evolution of the particle graph has also been
investigated by Tsuchikura and Satake (1998) and Kuhn (1999).
Kuhn underlined the fact that the preferential sub-domain distri-
bution in the major principal compression direction is related to
both the creation and the loss of contacts in the major and minor
principal compression directions, respectively. Fig. 13 illustrates
the formation of two new sub-domains oriented in the major prin-
cipal compression direction at the peak state. These new sub-do-
mains are formed by the creation and the loss of contacts
oriented in the major and minor principal compression direction,
respectively, with reference to the particle conﬁguration at the ini-
tial state.
Tables 2 and 3 point out some characteristics of the six types of
sub-domain at the initial and peak states. Mean valence, hrhi, and
mean porosity, h/h1iv, of these types of sub-domain do not depend
on sub-domain orientation hh at the initial state, but they depend
signiﬁcantly on the latter at the peak state: those of type SV
(respectively, WV) are higher than those of types SO, SH (respec-
tively, WO, WH). In general, mean porosity h/h1iv of the sub-do-
mains oriented in the major principal compression direction
increases while that of sub-domains oriented obliquely and in
the minor principal compression direction decreases. However,
sub-domain elongation degree bh does not depend signiﬁcantly
on sub-domain orientation hh and it does not increase signiﬁcantly
during loading. It should be noted that the mean porosity h/h1iv of
the strongly elongated sub-domains is lower than that of the
weakly elongated sub-domains, although the mean valence of
the former is higher than that of the latter. This result can be ex-
plained by the fact that porosity /h1 of a sub-domain decreases
when its elongation degree bh increases.
3.3. Strain tensor at the meso-scale
The strain within each sub-domain is computed by using the
deﬁnition of Kuhn (1997, 1999). This deﬁnition is based on the
equivalent continuum approach for which each sub-domain is re-
placed by a continuous volume deﬁned by nodes corresponding
to particle centers. A suitable translation ﬁeld is then assigned toclasses W and S at the initial state.
Fig. 11. Sub-domain distributions NhðhÞ for the two elongation classes at the initial and peak states.
Fig. 12. Evolution of texture tensors TS; T; TW during loading.
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of the nodes is equal to the translation of the corresponding parti-
cle centers and the translation ﬁeld is assumed to vary linearly
along the edges of the sub-domains. The strain increment tensor
of a sub-domain h, deh, is the symmetric part of the translation gra-
dient tensor, dah, which is derived from the relative translationsbetween two centers of particles in its contacts by the following
expression:dah ¼ 1
6Ah
X
j1 ;j22 0;1;...;rh1f g
Q r
h
j1 ;j2
duj1  bj2 ð7Þ
Fig. 13. Illustration of the formation of two new sub-domains in the major principal compression direction during the compression process.
Table 2
Characteristics of the six types of sub-domain at the initial state.
Characteristics Types of sub-domain
WV WO WH SV SO SH
Percentage by volume (%) 16.4 16.0 17.0 16.7 17.2 16.7
Percentage by number (%) 19.9 19.2 20.1 13.5 13.6 13.7
Mean elongation degree hbhiv 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.29 0.29 0.29
Mean valence hrhi 3.58 3.58 3.63 4.56 4.57 4.51
Mean porosity h/h1iv 0.21 0.21 0.22 0.17 0.16 0.17
Mean porosity h/h2iv 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16
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cles in contact on edge j1; b
j2 is an outward normal vector to edge j2
with a magnitude equal to the length of edge j2; Q
rh
j1 ;j2
is a skew sym-
metric and square matrix of dimension rh  rh which is deﬁned in
detail in Kuhn (1997, 1999); and Ah is the area of the sub-domain.
The mean strain tensor increment over all sub-domains can be
computed as:
dE ¼ 1
A
XN
h¼1
Ahdeh ð8Þ
where A is the total area of all sub-domains taken into account in
the particle graph.
In Table 4, the macroscopic strain increment tensor deﬁned
from the boundary condition is compared with that deﬁned from
relation (8) at two studied axial strain increments: E11 ¼
½0:2%;0:22% and E11 ¼ ½1:2%;1:22%. The two strain increment
tensors are very similar. It should also be noted that the dE12 com-
ponent derived from relation (8) is not zero but is very small com-
pared to the dE11; dE22 components. The slight difference between
the values of dE derived from the two above-mentioned ways isTable 3
Characteristics of the six types of sub-domain at the peak state.
Characteristics Types of sub-domain
WV WO WH SV SO SH
Percentage by volume (%) 21.3 15.5 13.0 29.7 13.7 6.8
Percentage by number (%) 22.0 19.0 18.5 22.3 11.7 6.5
Mean elongation degree hbhiv 0.13 0.12 0.11 0.31 0.30 0.29
Mean valence hrhi 4.10 3.83 3.61 5.11 4.80 4.48
Mean porosity h/h1iv 0.23 0.20 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.16
Mean porosity h/h2iv 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15due to the fact that the volume between the walls and the particle
graph without the border sub-domains is not taken into account
when computing dE from relation (8). A similar result was dis-
cussed by Bagi (2006).
4. Strain–structure relationship at the meso-scale
The relationship between the strain and the structure for gran-
ular materials at the macro-scale is well-known in the literature.
An isotropic assembly deforms differently from an anisotropic
one (Oda, 1972; Konishi et al., 1982). Moreover, for a given aniso-
tropic assembly, the deformation of the assembly depends strongly
on the loading direction (Cambou and Lanier, 1988). In this section,
we investigate whether there is a similar relation between strain
and structure at the meso-scale.
Four kinds of strain increment derived from the strain tensor
increment deh at the meso-scale are analyzed:
 Strain increment component in the major principal compression
direction deh11 labeled major strain increment (Section 4.1).
 Strain increment component in the minor principal compression
direction deh22 labeled minor strain increment (Section 4.2).
 Volumetric strain increment dehv ¼ deh11 þ deh22 (Section 4.3).
 Volume change DVh ¼ dehvVh (Section 4.4).
The relations shown hereafter are statistical relations, for which
the volume-weighted average strain is computed for a set of sub-
domains. The relationship between four kinds of strain increment
deh11; deh22; dehv ; DV
h and sub-domain orientation hh is represented
by polar diagrams where sub-domains belonging to each elonga-
tion class are sorted, according to the value of hh, into 40 sets cor-
responding to 40 orientation angle intervals.Table 4
Comparison of the strain increment tensors deﬁned from the boundary condition and
from relation (8).
dE Prescribed axial strain increment
E11 ¼ ½0:2%; 0:22% E11 ¼ ½1:2%;1:22%
By boundary
condition
5:26 105 0:0
0:0 2:00 104
 
2:20 104 0:0
0:0 2:00 104
 
By relation (8) 5:20 10
5 8:41 107
8:41 107 1:98 104
 
2:2 104 2:69 106
2:69 106 1:99 104
 
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sub-domain orientation hh belonging to each elongation class will
be investigated at two studied axial strain increments: E11 ¼
½0:2%;0:22% and E11 ¼ ½1:2%;1:22% in the contractive and dila-
tive zones of the macroscopic volumetric behavior, respectively.
The dotted line in Figs. 14, 16 and 18 corresponds to the macro-
scopic strain of the granular assembly. Section 4.5 proposes some
explanations for the relationship between strain and structure at
the meso-scale. Finally, Section 4.6 discusses the role of the
induced anisotropy of the assembly on the strain at the meso-
scale.
4.1. Analysis of major strain increment deh11
The relationship between major strain increment deh11 and sub-
domain orientation hh for the two elongation classes is shown in
Fig. 14. A negative value of deh11 means that major strain increment
deh11 is a compressive strain. Major strain increment deh11 is clearly
heterogeneous and it depends signiﬁcantly on sub-domain elonga-
tion degree bh and on sub-domain orientation hh.Major strain incre-
ment deh11 is larger within the sub-domains oriented in the minor
principal compression direction than within the ones oriented in the
major principal compression direction. Moreover, major strain incre-
ment deh11 within the strongly elongated sub-domains depends sig-
niﬁcantly on sub-domain orientation hh, but this is not the case for
the weakly elongated sub-domains.
The concentration of major strain increment deh11 within a sub-
domain is quantiﬁed by a factor vh11, called the major strain concen-
tration, deﬁned as the ratio between deh11 of the sub-domain and
dE11 of the overall assembly ðvh11 ¼ deh11=dE11Þ. A value of vh11 equalFig. 14. Relationship between major strain increment deh11 andto 1.0 means that the sub-domain deforms in keeping with the
macroscopic deformation in the major principal compression
direction. Fig. 15 shows the evolution of the mean value of vh11
for the six types of sub-domain during loading. The value of vh11
for types WH, SH is higher than 1.0 while that for types WO, SO,
WV, SV is lower than 1.0 throughout loading. This means that the
sub-domains oriented in the minor principal compression direc-
tion deform more in the major principal compression direction
than the overall assembly. The opposite is concluded for the sub-
domains which are oriented obliquely and in the major principal
compression direction. Of the six types of sub-domain, the value
of vh11 for type SH is the highest and increases greatly during load-
ing. Thus, we can conclude that the strongly elongated sub-domains
oriented in the minor principal compression direction play the most
signiﬁcant role in deformation at the meso-scale in the major principal
compression direction.
4.2. Analysis of minor strain increment deh22
Fig. 16 shows the relationship between minor strain increment
deh22 and sub-domain orientation h
h for the two elongation classes.
A positive value of deh22 means that minor strain increment deh22 is
an extensive strain. Unlike major strain increment deh11, minor
strain increment deh22 is greater within the sub-domains oriented in
the major principal compression direction than that within the ones
oriented in the minor principal compression direction. Like to the
deh11—h
h relationship, the deh22—h
h relationship is closely related to
sub-domain elongation degree bh: this is signiﬁcant for the
strongly elongated sub-domains but becomes much less signiﬁcant
for the weakly elongated ones.sub-domain orientation hh for the two elongation classes.
Fig. 15. Evolution of major strain concentration vh11 within the six types of sub-domain during loading.
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domain is quantiﬁed by a factor vh22, called theminor strain concen-
tration, as the ratio between deh22 within the sub-domain and dE22 of
the assembly ðvh22 ¼ deh22=dE22Þ. The evolution of the mean value of
v22 for the six types of sub-domain during loading is shown in
Fig. 17. Unlike major strain concentration vh11, minor strain concen-
tration vh22 for types WV, SV is higher than 1.0, while that for types
WH, SH,WO, SO is lower than 1.0. This means that the sub-domains
oriented in the major principal compression direction deformmoreFig. 16. Relationship between minor strain increment deh22 andin the minor principal compression direction than the overall
assembly. The opposite is concluded for the sub-domains which
are oriented obliquely and in the minor principal compression
direction. Of the six types of sub-domain, minor strain concentra-
tion vh22 for type SV is the highest and increases greatly whereas
that for type SH is the lowest and decreases signiﬁcantly during
loading. Thus, it could be concluded that the strongly elongated
sub-domains oriented in the major principal compression directionsub-domain orientation hh for the two elongation classes.
Fig. 17. Evolution of minor strain concentration vh22 within the six types of sub-domain during loading.
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minor principal compression direction.
4.3. Analysis of volumetric strain increment dehv
Fig. 18 shows the relationship between volumetric strain incre-
ment dehv and sub-domain orientation h
h for the two elongation
classes. The solid line and the dashed line correspond to the con-
tractive and the dilative volumetric strains, respectively. At the
early stage of the test when the overall assembly contracts, all
sub-domains contract. The sub-domains oriented in the minor princi-Fig. 18. Relationship between volumetric strain increment dehv anpal compression direction contract more than those oriented in the
major principal compression direction. Moreover, volumetric strain
increment dehv within the strongly elongated sub-domains depends
signiﬁcantly on sub-domain orientation hh but a weak dependence
is observed for the weakly elongated sub-domains.
When the granular assembly dilates, local dilative zones appear.
These dilative zones correspond to the sub-domains oriented in the ma-
jor principal compression direction while local contractive zones corre-
spond to the sub-domains oriented in the minor principal compression
direction, as shown in Fig. 18(b). This result is in good agreement
with the one found out by Kuhn (1999). Furthermore, the volumet-d sub-domain orientation hh for the two elongation classes.
Fig. 19. Evolution of volumetric strain increment dehv within the six types of sub-domain during loading.
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marked than that of the weakly elongated sub-domains.
The evolution of mean volumetric strain increment dehv for the
six types of sub-domain during loading, compared to macroscopic
volumetric strain increment dEv , is shown in Fig. 19. The value of
dehv for types WV ; SV is higher than dEv . The opposite is observed
for types WH, SH. This means that the sub-domains oriented in
the major principal compression direction are less contractive
but more dilative than the overall assembly. The opposite is con-
cluded for the sub-domains oriented in the minor principal com-Fig. 20. Relationship between volume change DVh and subpression direction. It can be noted that dilatancy takes place
within type SV even when the overall granular sample still con-
tracts. Of the six types of sub-domain, the volumetric behavior of
types SV ; SH is very different from that of the sample: type SV di-
lates more and more during loading whereas type SH invariably
contracts. In conclusion, the strongly elongated sub-domains play a
dominant role in volumetric deformation at the meso-scale: contrac-
tancy takes place within the sub-domains oriented in the minor prin-
cipal compression direction and dilatancy takes place within the sub-
domains oriented in the major principal compression direction.-domain orientation hh for the two elongation classes.
Fig. 21. Relative movements between two centers of particles in contact along contact sliding planes for two contacts oriented in the major (a) and minor (b) principal
compression directions.
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The relationship between volume change DVh and sub-domain
orientation hh is shown in Fig. 20 which represents the total vol-
ume change (normalized by the volume of the assembly) of all
sub-domains oriented in a given angle interval. At strain increment
E11 ¼ ½0:2%;0:22% where the sub-domain distribution remains
fairly isotropic, the DVh—hh relationship is approximately similar
to the dehv—h
h relationship shown in Fig. 18(a). However, at the
strain increment E11 ¼ ½1:2%;1:22% where the sub-domain distri-
bution is strongly anisotropic, the DVh—hh relationship is very dif-
ferent from the dehv—h
h relationship. It can be seen that the strongly
elongated sub-domains mainly contribute to the volume change of
the overall assembly. Furthermore, the volume increase of the sub-
domains oriented in the major principal direction is dominant with
respect to the volume decrease of the sub-domains oriented in the
minor principal compression direction. This result can be ex-
plained by the fact that, on one hand, the strongly elongated
sub-domains tend to be oriented in the major principal compres-
sion direction and, on the other hand, the sub-domains oriented
in the latter direction tend to dilate more and more during loading.
Thus, it can be concluded that the dilatancy of the overall sample is
mainly due to the volume increase of the strongly elongated sub-do-
mains oriented in the major principal compression direction.
4.5. Explanations for the strain–structure relationship at the meso-
scale
For granular materials whose particles are quasi-rigid, the rela-
tive movements between particles in contact are constrained along
contact sliding planes, as shown in Fig. 21. As a consequence, theFig. 22. Orientation of contact sliding planes in two sub-domains orientstrain of a granular assembly is mainly due to, from a microme-
chanical point of view, the relative translations between two cen-
ters of particles in contact along contact sliding planes. This result
was conﬁrmed by Kruyt and Antony (2007).
In fact, contact sliding planes in an elongated sub-domain tend to
be preferentially oriented in the elongation direction, as illustrated
in Fig. 22 (the orientation of a plane deﬁned as the orientation of its
normal). Consequently, the relative translations between the parti-
cles in contact of a sub-domain oriented in the major (respectively,
minor) principal compression direction take place preferentially in
the minor (respectively, major) principal compression direction.
This leads to a higher value of minor strain increment deh22 (respec-
tively, major strain increment deh11) within the sub-domains ori-
ented in the major (respectively, minor) principal compression
direction. Nevertheless, the tendency of preferential contact
orientation in the elongation direction of a weakly elongated sub-
domain is weaker than that of a strongly elongated one. Conse-
quently, the deh11—h
h, deh22—h
h relationship for the weakly elongated
sub-domains is much weaker than for the strongly elongated
ones.
4.6. Role of the induced anisotropy of the sample on the strain at the
meso-scale
The evolution of the four kinds of strain increment
deh11; deh22; dehv ; DV
h within the sub-domains during the biaxial
compression process as mentioned above, underlines the role of
the induced anisotropy of the granular assembly during loading.
Indeed, during the biaxial compression process, there is creation
and loss of contacts in the major and minor principal compression
directions, respectively. As a consequence, on one hand, sub-do-ed in the major (a) and minor (b) principal compression directions.
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minor principal compression direction resulting in loss of contacts
in this direction. On the other hand, sub-domains are more com-
pressed in the major principal compression direction, resulting in
creation of contacts in this direction. Because compression loading
increases in the major principal direction and conﬁnement ability
decreases in the minor principal compression direction, a sub-do-
main oriented in the major principal compression direction de-
forms more and more in the minor principal compression
direction and dilates more and more during loading. These are also
the reasons why a sub-domain oriented in the minor principal
compression direction deforms more and more in the major prin-
cipal compression direction during loading.
5. Conclusions
The meso-scale introduced in this paper, based on sub-domains
surrounded by load-bearing particles, appears to be an appropriate
scale to analyze the internal heterogeneity in terms of structure in-
side a granular material. The porosity without isolated particles
and the valence of sub-domains are well correlated. The mesoscop-
ic structure evolves greatly during the biaxial compression test,
and this evolution is closely linked to the contact distribution in
the granular assembly. In particular, the strongly elongated sub-
domains tend to be much more oriented in the compression direc-
tion than the weakly elongated sub-domains.
Sub-domains do not deform in keeping with the overall assem-
bly. Strain within sub-domains depends signiﬁcantly on the sub-
domain elongation degree and on the sub-domain orientation. Of
the sub-domains, the strongly elongated sub-domains play a much
more signiﬁcant role in deformation at the meso-scale than the
weakly elongated ones. Strain in the major (respectively, minor)
principal compression direction is more concentrated within the
strongly elongated sub-domains oriented in the minor (respec-
tively, major) principal compression direction. In addition, contrac-
tancy takes place mostly within the strongly elongated sub-
domains oriented in the minor principal compression direction
while dilatancy takes place mostly within the strongly elongated
ones oriented in the major principal compression direction.
The usual multi-scale approaches for kinematic variables which
consider the micro-scale at contact level assume that the kinemat-
ics at a contact depend on contact orientation (Emeriault and Cam-
bou, 1996; Kruyt and Rothenburg, 2004). The results exposed in
this paper allow us to conclude that the kinematics at a contact de-
pend not only on the orientation of this contact but also on the
structure of the sub-domain containing this contact. Indeed, the
relative translation between two centers of particles in a contact
which is contained in a weakly elongated sub-domain is different
from that in a contact with the same orientation but contained in
a strongly elongated one, which results from the difference be-
tween strain within a weakly elongated sub-domain and that with-
in a strongly elongated one.
During loading themesoscopic strain evolves aswell as the inter-
nal structure of the whole granular assembly. This evolution is
attributed to the induced anisotropy of the granular assembly and
closely related to the structure of the sub-domains. The concentra-
tion of strain in the major (respectively, minor) principal compres-
sion direction within the strongly elongated sub-domains oriented
in the minor (respectively, major) principal compression direction
is shown to increase greatly during the compression process. More-
over, the strongly elongated sub-domains oriented in the major
principal compression direction tend to dilatemore andmorewhen
the induced anisotropy of the whole granular assembly increaseswhile the strongly elongated sub-domains oriented in the minor
principal compression direction tend to invariably contract.
Once this appropriate meso-scale has been deﬁned, future
works will focus on the strain localization relation between the
macro- and meso-scales (following for example the line developed
in Emeriault and Cambou (1996), Emeriault and Chang (1997) and
Magoariec et al. (2008)). Then, a consistent deﬁnition of stress
within sub-domains will be deﬁned and a relationship between
the formerly deﬁned strain, stress and structure at the meso-scale
will be investigated with the ambitious goal of completing the
homogenization process for granular materials.References
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